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Repeaters·. 

I 

S,ome of the questions submitted for answer have been dea.1, t with in previous Bulletins 
this year. To save time and space, and to cover a mu:)..titude of needs:> some of these 
~arUer issues w:l..11 be posted from time to time. . A ·red mark on these will indicate 
th%t they are repeaters:. The one posted today is the.· one of 11 Coo-education; 11 it will 
give additional information to the questioner who wanted to know whether a man should 
marry a girl older than himself. 

1@plifying ~ 

rerse answers irk a certain sophomore. His letter(condensed) follows:. 

!'A questioner aslcs if other creatures m!Alde iri the image and likeness of God existed 
pefore Adam_. and you answe:r: 'ii.d.am was the first man. This is revealed. . It is 
t>ound up with the doctrine of original sin.' But in Sheehan~ Part 2~ I find: 11 It 
ip.ay, perhaps,. be worth noting tha.-t the Church has nev:er condemned the opinion that 
~ race of men lived on earth, but became extinct, before the creation of ·:a.dam. t If 
you wUl satisfy this obvious contradiation, my friends and I shall appreciate it." 

"Another point. You say that J reads books on the Index and receives Holy Com.'1lunion 
daily~· I do notreconcile the two practices•. Reading such booJ:cs; I had always sup
posed,, was a mortal sin. I must change. my mind; otherwise I see. you neglect giving 
~ sound rebuke -..; if not to him, at le£tst for our information -- and how can I help 
~taring wide .. ayed at your indifference for what I take to be hypocrisy~" 

1. The answer wa·s framed for what seemed the import of the que3tion. ·There seemed 
~o be no need for discussing ·the theory you mention (which has no solid scientific 
basis)~ likewise no mention was made of the fact that the Holy Fathe.r hus appointed 
a commi.ssion to study whether pro6f of life on Mo.rs would have any -i;earing on Reve-
1'ition.· If you want a revised statement, here it is: Adam had no ancestors. 

2.· It seems one can't be too subtle. With Jts statement should go business of hold-
ing up one' ·s hands in horror. It seemed too-obvious to ~equire the repr~mand you waw 
given., But your statement :requires one correction: J.1 s sin is dumbness, not hypoc
cisy •. No one could be that hypocritical,. but many people are dumb enough for tricks 
like that. 

. Questions .• · 

45. -How much money should one have before marriage? 
~· That belongs to Doris Blake's deparpnent. · 

46 •. Why is there but one ~igil light in the sanctuary of the church? 
Ans. -That's all the law requires. 

47. Why do some profs delight in find_ing exam questions that no one knows? 
l..ns. It rs so much easier than finding the oth~r liind •. 

46 .• Explain abortion and tell when, if ever, it is justQ 
Ans. Abortion is tho murder of n.n unborn infant. It is never just. _...._. 

Prayers. 

Eight students are ill at St. Joseph's Hospital~ A student asks prayers for a frie~d 
who died. at Holy Cross College; Jos, D. Eurphy.for a sick niece; Jacob Holl_e, of last 
year's freshman cla~s, £or his deceased father. Three sp:icial intentions. 


